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COLFER, Eoin. The Dog

Who Lost His Bark . [2019]

[fiction] 

Patrick has been desperate

for a dog of his own for as

long as he can remember,

and this summer, with his

father away, he longs for a

canine friend more than ever.

Meanwhile, in his short

doggy life, Oz has suffered at

the hands of bad people.

Somewhere out there, he

believes, is an awesome boy -

- his boy. And maybe, when

they find each other, Oz will

learn to bark again.

 

CUMMINGS, Troy.  Boa

Constructor. [2019] [fiction]

 In this second book of the

series, construction equipment

and machine parts are going

missing all over Stermont Then

an entire playground disappears

Could a monster be to blame?

KROSOCZKA, Jarrett.  Attack

Of The Furballs. [2019.] [fiction]

When working on the planet

Cholganna, Christina falls in

love with a baby nexu -- a cat-

like creature who's fluffiness is

impossible to resist. But when

she sneaks the nexu -- named

"Fluffernut"-- back into the

dorms, Christina slowly begins

to realize why it's never a good

idea to take wild animals for

pets

SEIDLER, Tor Oh, Rats! .

[2019.] [fiction]

When a hawk snatches up an

adventurous squirrel named

Phoenix, he's ready to kiss his

tail goodbye. But what should

have been a death sentence

becomes the beginning of a

sweeping big-city adventure.

ANNABLE, Graham. Peter &

Ernesto : The lost sloths .

[2019] [graphic novel]

Peter and Ernesto loved their

tree.Then a hurricane came

and blew it away. Now, Peter,

Ernesto, and the rest of their

sloth friends must venture

into the jungle to find a new--

great--tree. But the jungle is

full of dangers, including

angry ants, slithering snakes,

and a ravenous jaguar

VAN DUSEN, Chris.  If I Built

A School. [2019] [picture

book]

In this exuberant companion

to If I Built a Car, a boy

fantasizes about his dream

school--from classroom to

cafeteria to library to

playground.

BELL, Cece  Smell My Foot !

[2018] [graphic novel]

Meet Chick and Brain. And their

friend Spot. Chick likes to follow

the rules. Brain might not be as

smart as he looks. And Spot just

wants to eat lunch.  Beginning

reader graphic novel.

SHEA, Bob. Unicorn Is Maybe

Not So Great After All. [2019]

[picture book]

Concerned about losing friends

during the first week of school,

Unicorn upgrades his

fabulousness

SCHNEIDER, Josh. Ultrabot's

First Playdate. [2011] [graphic

novel] 

Ultrabot is a big robot with a big

problem. Its professor is

planning a playdate with Becky

Tingle, the little girl from next

door. But Ultrabot has never

been on a playdate, and it

doesn’t know Becky. What if

she’s mean? What if she breaks

all of Ultrabot’s toys? What if she

won’t share?

MIEDSO, Andres. Desmond

Cole Ghost Patrol Campfire

Stories. [Series]  [2019.] 

ICamping with Desmond

Cole is a lot of fun, until he

starts telling ghost stories

around the campfire. Most

kids tell creepy stories that

are totally fake, but Desmond

tells totally true stories that

will give you goosebumps.

So, settle in while Desmond,

Andres, and their ghost-

friend, Zax, take turns trying

to tell the scariest story of all.

LEE, Mark.  What Kind of Car

Does a T-Rex Drive? [2019

[picture book]

When dinosaurs show up for

a car at Uncle Otto's car lot, he

doesn't have a clue how to

help them. After all, he's never

sold a car to a dinosaur

before. Luckily, Ava and

Mickey--two kids with a lot of

dino knowledge--are there to

help pair each customer with

their perfect vehicle.
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